Management Solutions announces two new hires
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 2, 2013 – Management Solutions announces two new hires in the areas of
business operations and information technology (IT) services. Bill Myers has been named to the
newly created position of director of operations/chief financial officer and Nathan Sloan has been
named senior software specialist.
“We are excited to welcome both Bill (Myers) and Nathan (Sloan) to our staff,” said Misty
Mayes, president and founder of Management Solutions LLC. “They bring specific expertise and
knowledge critical to our continued growth and ongoing servicing of our client base, and we are
excited to fully integrate them into our projects.”
Details about each new hire are listed below.
About Bill Myers, director of operations/chief financial officer
Bill Myers, a seasoned management executive and long-time Knoxville
business leader, has joined the Management Solutions team as Director of
Operations and Chief Financial Officer. With the addition of several new
clients and ongoing plans to strategically grow the company, Management
Solutions created this position in order to have a dedicated senior staff
member work with company leadership to link short and long-range plans with
day-to-day business operations. Myers will utilize his broad scope of
knowledge to guide the Management Solutions team in a variety of areas,
including operational budgeting, risk management, financial analysis and contract management. He
will report to Misty Mayes, Management Solutions president, and Sam Mayes, Management
Solutions vice president, on specific areas of responsibilities.
Myers comes to Management Solutions from University of Tennessee (UT) Athletics where
he held several leadership positions during his 15 years there, including most recently serving as
CFO/senior associate athletic director. He is a financial management executive who brings 19+ years
of experience leading and advising corporations and University entities through dynamic financial
environments. He has a particular focus on and background in financial analysis, budgeting, and
complex data management. At UT, Myers successfully managed major department changes and
mergers and served as CFO of a department of athletics with an annual operating budget of
approximately $100 million and 250 staff members supporting more than 500 student-athletes
across 20 teams. Prior to UT he worked for international consulting firm Andersen Consulting.
Myers earned his undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University of Tennessee;
he earned a B.S. in Business Administration, Finance, Summa Cum Laude in 1992, and an M.S. in
Education, Sport Administration in 1997.
Myers and his wife, Rachel, live in Knoxville with their daughters Kate and Anne Claire.
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About Nathan Sloan, senior software specialist
Nathan Sloan recently joined the Management Solutions team and
serves as senior software specialist in the Management Solutions IT
Services division. His main responsibilities include designing, developing,
and maintaining system databases for Management Solutions’
customers.
Sloan has 15 years of traditional and online development
experience as a software/systems engineer for a variety of clients and
customers in both the federal and commercial sectors. He has extensive
knowledge of network architecture, a solid background in system engineering and has worked with
large-scale, high-availability, public applications for core company technologies and client-driven
initiatives.
Sloan comes to Management Solutions from Professional Project Services (Pro2Serve)
where he was a computer program analyst serving as lead developer for the WIT and EDGE
Engineering Tools. He also was the team lead/wireless engineer in the USAF 91st Missile Wing RVA
Project. Prior to Pro2Serve he was principal engineer at Omnicell, senior application developer at
Appalachian Underwriters, held several positions at Internap Network Services Corporation,
including systems engineer, and also worked as information technology/systems manager at
Tennessee Production Center and technical manager at LazerPort.
Sloan has developed many applications, including WIT – the What If Tool – which creates
“what if” scenarios for existing Primavera P6 Projects and EDGE - Engineering Decisions Based on
Graded Evaluations of Lifecycle Costs – which is a bottom-up lifecycle cost estimating and
comparison tool. He’s also developed real-time monitoring for MySQL and MSSQL database servers,
a distributed web server for guaranteed and secure file delivery and tracking and an unstructured
text clustering and analysis tool for forensic discovery and intelligence gathering among others.
Sloan grew up in Maryville and lives in nearby Seymour with his wife, Misty.
About Management Solutions, LLC
Management Solutions, LLC, the 2012 U.S. Small Business Administration National Subcontractor of the
Year, is an award-winning, nationally recognized woman-owned small business that offers
comprehensive project management services. Through project management/controls, innovative tools
and techniques, we help our clients deliver their projects on time, on budget, every time. Our services
include: project management/control services, project management training, construction management
services, information systems application/integration, application hosting services, process
improvement services and cost estimating services. Management Solutions is headquartered in
Knoxville, Tenn., and has satellite offices in Louisville, Ky. and Atlanta, Ga., and has on-site staff at
multiple sites in Tennessee: Oak Ridge, Nashville and Fort Campbell; Fort Knox, Ky.; St. Louis, Mo.;
Olmsted, Ill.; Indianapolis, Ind.; and Dayton, Ohio.
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